The aim of this paper is to question the scenario with legal tender law by an analysis of potential competition of alternative currencies. To accomplish such a goal, this study offers an original version of the dynamic macroeconomic model based on the money in the utility function. This model compares the current monetary conditions with the potential situation permitting more currencies circulating alongside. The main assumption about individuals' preferences over stable currencies underlines the whole paper with emphasis on the mathematical model. The outcome of the model reveals lower inflation rate in scenario with competition among currencies in comparison to the present scenario. This result by itself seems to favour the idea of an exclusion of legal tender clause and allowance of free currency competition. The final simulation of the model, using statistical software, brings to this so far "unambiguous" view scepticism due to possible difficulties during the discovery process.
Introduction
Over four thousands alternative currencies circulated worldwide in about fifty-eight countries in 2002 (see John Turmel list cited in Gomez, 2010 Gomez, , p. 1672 . Those, which developed as a substitute to national one, helped individuals to meet transactions in times of monetary crisis. The United States during Great Depression, Germany after WWI, Argentina on the break of the 21 th century, New Zealand during the period of neoliberalism or Spain and Greece in the present times, these all represent cases when competing currencies developed as successful alternatives to legal tender. This paper questions the effect of such social movements in case of their free competition to national currency on a monetary side of an economy.
The chief hypothesis of this model is lower inflation rate in the scenario of currency competition. Acceptance of this hypothesis would also support the Hayek's idea about stable purchasing power for currencies in equilibrium without legal tender clause (Issing, 2000) . It could also serve as a motivation for countries undergoing economic turmoil accompanied with hyperinflation to support alternative currencies. To analyse the proposition, I construct a variant of money in the utility function model complemented for Matlab simulations.
An influential paper on this topic of currency substitution comes from Sturzenegger (1994) , which suggests an eventual reduction of inflation rate for the original currency after an introduction of a new one. The results of the theoretical model along with a Matlab simulation in this paper also support the conclusion of Sturzenegger (1994) about the reduction of inflation rate on the side of the historically established currency after an introduction of an alternate currency.
The main assumption of the model stands on individuals' preference of stable currency. Friedman (1994) considers inflation as a severe obstacle for current fiat monetary system and attempts to find a solution. It is based on the intuition of papers from Greco (2001) , Camera, Craig and Waller (2003) , Tullock (1975) and Hayek (1990, p. 76) , where stability of currency seems to be of a prior importance for a currency choice, this assumption amplifies when the pivotal money function is to serve as a medium of exchange as Mises (1953) states. The study of Tullock (1975) also understands the dependence of the potential success of a currency on the relative size of inflation for legal tender and the transaction costs of the competing currency. Mizen and Pentecost (1994) , Colacelli and Blackburn (2009) and Lascelles (2006) represent other authors understanding the importance of price stability for a success of money in the competition of currencies. Next to the issue of price stability, the study of Colacelli and Blackburn (2009) empirically proves acceptability of a secondary currency in Argentina to increase in periods of national currency shortages. Therefore, there might exist other monetary factors next to inflation, which might trigger currency substitution.
The alternative currency Liberty dollars in the U.S. serves as example of a demand for stable currency. As stated in Hogan (2012) Currency Constant circulating in the 1970s was also demanded for its goal to provide inflationary-proof currency. Similarly, thousands of competing currencies in Germany in the 1920s and alternative currencies Redes de Trueque in Argentina described by Gomez (2010) emerged during high inflationary period with an option to switch to these relatively more stable currencies. The promise of lower inflation represented a sufficient reason for switching to a riskier new secondary currency in times of turmoil. In the presented Model I assume this intuition in an extreme case where the alternative currency bears zero inflation rate. This analysis then reveals the effect of potential free competition of these currencies along with national one on an economy.
An inclusion of money variable into DSGE model starts with Sidrauski (1967) . Other papers examining a variant of this model are Walsh (2010) , Galí (2008) , Woodford (2003) or You (2011) . Some subsequent papers use quantitative tools to analyse competition of currencies among countries. For example, Lucas (1982) analyses the effect of two currencies in two-country model, while he assumes lump-sum transfer in dollars or pounds to a trader; the model in this paper stands on an assumption of endogenous money supply (see Yildirimm 2003) . Next, Martin (2006) studies cash-in-advance economy to examine currency substitution. Camera, Craig and Waller (2003) construct a model to investigate the competition of two fiat currencies. In opposition to these math-based papers, the DSGE model designed in this study scrutinizes the currency competition within one economy.
Next authors Dowd and Greenaway (1993) emphasize the significance of network effect and switching costs variables for a currency competition research. The model in this study also incorporates these chief variables. The process of switching between currencies itself might not be rapid; all depends on the distribution of threshold levels in the society. The threshold model from Peyton Young (1998) is a benchmark for the understanding of currency substitution in this model or the so called discovery process, which will be examined more thoroughly in the simulation part.
The paper begins with the formulation of a utility function and budget constraint followed by elementary equations computed from FOCs along with money demand equations and an equation regarding optimal inflation rate. Subsequent simulation in Matlab explores the evolution of demand for one currency relatively to other. Conclusion with the summary of the results is drawn in the end of the study.
The Model

Utility function and budget constraint
The model in this study follows traditional papers concerning money-in-the-utility function (MIU) models leading to traditional Euler equation such as in Galí (2008, p. 28) or neutrality of money assumption exposed by Lucas (1996) .
The representative individual makes a decision over consumption, currency M t and an alternative currency D t in a way to maximize her utility given her budget constraint. The two currency variables enter the utility function in an additive form insinuating a possibility to keep both currencies where each of them yields an individual utility.
The separable utility function approximates one illustrated by Galí (2008, p. 26) or Benchimol (2015, p. 4) . In line with the general utility function, its separable form is assumed to be increasing in all its arguments, continuously differentiable and strictly concave. Parameters η, σ, ι are assumed to be higher than zero and parameters b and ε reflect respective weights of currency variables M t and D t relatively to the consumption in the utility function. Small letter for c t displays its denomination in real terms. New variables in this representation of the utility function are:
SC t  The switching costs variable stands for costs of buying or accepting new currency D t . D t emerged recently, therefore it constitutes only a fraction of overall money stock in the economy. Switching costs consist of transaction costs, time costs from prolonged negotiation with sellers to make them accept the currency, exchange rate costs due to coexistence of multiple circulating currencies and other costs pertaining to discomfort connected with an attempt to use a currency just partially used as a medium of exchange within an economy. The evidence for an existence of these costs exists in the study of North (2014) . According to North (2014, p. 256) , when businesses carry multiple transactions in a currency every day, the handling, accounting and banking costs of the alternative currency could be so high, that it could outreach its potential benefits. γ This parameter represents a size of an impact of inflation on individual's utility. It belongs into an interval between zero and infinity. The parameter gamma is lower the less an individual minds inflation. π This coefficient represents inflation rate. For the purposes of mathematical calculations it enters the equation in the form one plus the percentage rate of inflation. Altogether π t γ stands for menu costs (see Mankiw, 1985) ; the costs of keeping inflating currency. They might symbolize the costs to alter menu prices but also the costs to index prices for potential changes in inflation rate in the contracts. Mises (1953) also explicates the peril of inflation. In his opinion, an expansionary monetary policy results in an uneven process of price rises accompanied with unfair distribution of profit stemming from such an action. In this model, inflation rate is supposed to reduce the real money balances above the decrease of real value of money holdings via price increase. Individuals managing contracts for large payments might suffer from the growth of uncertainty or necessity to make the contract more complex to control for potential escalation in the aggregate price level. A creation of such contract might need a professional expertise of a lawyer raising its costs. The cumbersomeness, inefficiency and distrust represent possible reasons why utility over the real value of a money variable can drop in presence of inflation rate rises. The variable of inflation rate is free to modification if one finds for example inflation rate volatility or money shortages as more critical factors for currency switching.
 is a consumption aggregate composed of goods offered in a currency k (M t or/and D t ) but denominated in M t . To obtain the nominal consumption denominated in one currency, the national one, secondary currency D t is multiplied by the nominal exchange rate. σ Relative risk aversion coefficient.
δ Network externality parameter. Understanding "medium of exchange" as a dominant (e.g. Mises, 1953) or at least significant function of money couples with an acceptance of significance of network externality and its influence on demand for money. The ability of a currency to serve as a medium of exchange relates to general willingness of others to accept it in payment for debt. The more individuals accept this currency, the higher utility its possession brings to an individual, which originates from its medium of exchange function.
θ The sensitiveness of one's utility function to network externality connected with a currency. Zero value of theta parameter leads to an exclusion of the impact of network externality parameter on the utility function. Indexes "M" and "D" positioned next to the theta parameter indicate to which currency the particular network externality corresponds.
The agent in this model illustrates an individual managing a bank. Such a modification requires an incorporation of a banker's profit into the constraint replacing product variable. The individual is assumed to manage a bank issuing currency M t where such an issuance raises his profit. Following Mises (1953) idea, the bankers benefit from the inflation the most, as they are the first receivers of lastly printed currency while most of the prices on the market remain yet low.
The aggregate budget constraint for the whole economy takes the following form:
The description of the variables in the budget constraint of the representative agent is following: C t stands for an aggregate consumption variable.
It illustrates an aggregate of bonds traded in a currency "k" (namely D t or/and M t ) but denominated in currency M t . Nominal exchange rate enables to convert the denomination of all bonds into the national currency. Where  
stands for yields of bonds traded in a currency "k". Since secondary currency D t is assumed to be non-inflationary, its nominal interest rate equals real interest rate. M t represents a historically developed currency, which has served its purpose for last decades (e.g. dollar). The representative agent as a bank issues this type of currency. P t is an aggregate of price level, which is denominated in the currency M t . D t depicts an alternative currency to M t ; it is a new currency not yet fully circulating in the market. This currency is non-inflationary. Since prices do not change over time, the aggregate of prices denominated in D t can be assumed to take on the value of one, as consequence, the real money stock for this currency equals D t . r t represents real interest rate. i t is nominal interest rate. F(π t )represents profit of a bank in real terms as a function of inflation.
Inflation is assumed to increase the profit of a banker. Issuing institutions printing thousands of emergency money circulating in Germany in 1923 were not fully free of inflationary tendencies. (Hayek, 1976) . Rather the issuers seemed to have been still tempted to inflate the currency into the limit to keep it more stable than the contemporaneous legal tender. Based on this example, I assume profit of the banker to grow with inflation linearly until some point "x", intuitively until the point where an additional increase in inflation triggers network effect. It could be a point where a marginal individual becomes indifferent between currencies D t and M t given its threshold level.
This setting leads to the following conditions, which illustrate an outcome to an optimization problem defined by the separable utility function (see Equation 1) with respect to the budget constraint (see Equation 2 ).
The Bellman equation (see Rosu, 2002) satisfying the transversality condition for state variables, real money variable for both currencies and bonds, results in the FOCs.
Integrating the first-order conditions (FOCs), one obtains the following Euler equation:
As one can notice, the traditional Euler equation does not alter with respect to the number of various currencies in circulation. According to this equation, it does not pay off to decrease consumption today and invest the remaining money into the bonds in order to foster the consumption in time t + 1 as the marginal utility of current consumption c t -σ equals the expected discounted marginal utility of consumption in time t plus one: c t -σ increased by the interest rate as a revenue for investing into bonds.
Combining the FOCs in a traditional way to obtain money demand, the following equation appears:
It is possible to detect a standard money demand (see Walsh, 2010 or Obstfeld and Rogoff, 1996) extended for new variables. The money demand also corresponds with the findings of Friedman (1971) , who suggests a clear relationship between money demand, output, nominal interest rate but also price change, which is in this study modelled as inflation rate. To obtain the nominal interest rate expression, the Fisher equation from Irving Fisher (1896) has been applied.
This equation is also a combination of the FOCs using traditional mathematical operations. It shows a similar relationship such as the Equation 4 but for the currency D t . The respective marginal rate of substitution between the historically prevailing currency and the alternative currency:
Transformation of the marginal rate of substitution between the two currencies along with the simplification ι = η brings the subsequent product:
The attractiveness of this equation originates in its clarity about the influence of the variables as well as parameters on the ratio between the demands for individual currencies in real terms. In the scenario where the currencies M t and D t stand in a fair competition without legal tender law, the demands for particular currencies appear interconnected. The relationship between individual variables seems intuitive. Raise in the variable switching costs reduces demand for alternative currency while inflation rate as well as nominal interest rate has a negative effect on the demand for the currency M t ; network externality variable is positively correlated with particular money demands.
Optimal inflation rate
The subsequent part consists of the derivation of simple Lagrangian in order to investigate the optimal size of parameter "inflation rate" for scenario with and without legal tender clause. The Equation 7 confirms the positive correlation between currency variable D t and inflation rate. This relationship between the growth of demand for this currency and subsequent increase in its circulation with an increment in the inflation rate could then be rewritten as Equation 8. The alternative currency Constant circulating in the 1970s, the demand for more stable local currencies during hyperinflation in Germany in the 1920s or emergence of the alternative currencies Redes de Trueque in Argentina (see Gomez, 2010) during severe inflationary period prove demand for and willingness to switch to a new potentially riskier currencies in times of turmoil. On the other hand, currency Liberty dollars displays a similar demand for stable currency in times of relatively economically stable period. (Hogan, 2012) The intuition behind this simplified expression is the consequence of higher inflation rate on individuals' demand for the currency and finally individuals' utility from switching the previous legal tender for this non-inflationary currency.
Parameter "b" captures all the other variables affecting the size of demand for the new currency and "s" the parameters, which exponentially influence its proportion. An application of the Envelope theorem on the original maximization problem with the use of Lagrangian results in:
The index "c" next to the optimal value for the inflation rate variable stands for the scenario of competition between currencies. The variant where only one monopolistic currency circulates due to legal tender clause hardening the fair competition among all currencies looks following:
Comparison of the Equations 9 and 10 exhibits lower inflation rate for the case with the presence of competition among currencies. In particular, the higher the marginal utility of currency D t or the amount of the currency D t in circulation, the lower the incentives are on the side of the banker issuing the currency M t to inflate as it attempts to retain its competitiveness.
In conclusion, the issuing institutions in presence of competition are motivated to keep inflation rate lower in relation to inflation rate and switching costs of other currencies. The reason for lower inflation rate originates in the incentives of issuing institutions to maintain or intensify money demand. If authors Colacelli and Blackburn (2009), Lascelles (2006) , Tullock (1975) and others describe inflation rate as a crucial determinant in switching between currencies, then inflation rate should be lower in an economy with currency competition such as the Equation10 in comparison to 9 illustrates. Sturzenegger (1994) supports an equivalent intuition about positive effect of currency competition on inflation rate of the legal tender.
Simulation in MATLAB
The aim of this section is to simulate an evolution of the inflation rate modelled by the Equation 9. The simulation has been constructed in the programme Matlab, the code along with the parameter estimates are in the Appendix. Understanding the operation of the proposed model can help to examine its relevance to capture real-life scenarios as well as it answers the question of the discovery process.
The calibration of this model originates in the studies of (Benchimol, 2015; Foresti & Napolitano, 2014 and Valev, 2010) . where all values equal to one except for parameter eta and lota, which are set to 0.5 and the value of the currency variable M t to 30. The initial value for inflation rate is set up to equal to 3. In such a scenario the variable inflation rate oscillates around the value 1.186. The oscillatory evolution of the inflation rate over time becomes intuitive, ones examining the Equation 9. The positive value of initial inflation rate decreases individual's utility from holding on the previous legal tender in turn reducing the optimal level of inflation rate for the second period as banker wants to allure clients to keep her currency. Lower inflation rate in the second period raises individual's utility from holding such a currency and results in an elevation of the optimal level of inflation rate for the third period. The rise of inflation rate follows banker's incentives to take subsequent benefit over higher demand for her currency by increasing inflation rate. However, since eta is not zero, but 0.5, the oscillation converges to a stable linear trend around the value of 1.186. Such a relatively high value of inflation rate is due to sizable original value of the currency M t . Comparing this result to Figure 5 the interpretation could be as an increase in the optimal value of inflation rate with the rise of the amount of the currency M t circulating. By other words, weak currency competition results in an elevation of the inflation rate for the widespread currency. The Figure 2 appears similar to Figure 1 except for the size of circulating amount for the alternative currency equals to 3. In comparison to Figure 1 , the rise in the monetary stock of D t results in a perceivable increase in oscillation of inflation rate for the currency M t lasting for a longer period of time and oscillating around the value 1.089. The inflation rate of M t is therefore destabilized by willingness of individuals to switch to a competing currency. In detail, calculating the level of oscillation one obtains 1.502 for the Figure 1 by summing the absolute value of its first differences, for the Figure 2 the level equals to 2.344. According to such a result, the price level stability would be severely disrupted with an increase of the currency D t .
Summing the results from the Figure 1 and 2, the discovery process could include a long period of destabilization of price level during the switching although potentially concluding in higher price level stability in comparison to the scenario without the competition of currencies (compare Equations 9 and 10).
It would be a question, whether the size of the benefits from the resulting price level stability and overall lower inflation rate would exceed the costs of critical switching period. In any case, the role of institutions would become significant as they could decrease the length of switching process and its austerity. Also, over long periods of time the acceptance and switching between currencies could be more flexible as individuals could hesitate less to abandon a currency loosing its value.
On the Figure 3 , one can see an increase in the trend towards which inflation rate converges after the rise of network externality for the currency M t after fifty periods from 1 to 3. Alternatively, on the Figure 4 , the network externality for the alternative currency is raised from one to three after fifty periods, inflation rate of the historically developed currency would now converge towards a lower value. Network externality variable for the alternative currency positively affects inflation rate of M t . As the issuers of this latter currency have to face in such case a stronger competition, they incline to tighten their monetary policy. Figures 5 and 6 are again simulated using the Equation 9. These two figures illustrate the comparison of the scenario with two currencies and only one currency circulating, respectively. In the Figure 5 I set the value of the currency M t to 1 as well as for the currency D t . In the Figure 6 , only the currency M t is present. Comparing these figures, the inflation rate tends to fluctuate around the lower value in the case of competition of currencies. The simulations in Matlab proved my hypothesis with regards to the Equation 9. An optimal inflation rate has a tendency to stabilize around zero in the scenario of free competition of currencies where the amount of currencies circulating equates, ceteris paribus, Figure 5 . This result corresponds to the idea of Hayek (1984 , p.41) or Hogan (2012 , who understand a benign impact of alternative currencies on price stability. Schwartz (1984, p.116) offers an example of free currency competition in Scotland, which he explains as not inflationary. According to him self-regulation of issuance institution due to the possibility of clearing house to quote their notes with a discount served better than state regulation. (Schwartz, 1984, p. 118) . Lower inflation rate was also connected with alternative currencies in Germany in 1923, which exhibited lower inflation in relation to legal tender. The currency Constant emerging in the 1970s in the United States proved demand for inflation-proof currency. (Swann and Witt, 1995) Liberty dollars was another American alternative currency. It launched in economically stable environment called the Great Moderation in 1998 in the United States. This currency showed to be less inflationary than contemporaneous dollar (Hogan, 2012, p. 30) . The oscillatory evolution of inflation rate over time requires a further research to explore a possible emergence of immense burden in terms of price instability during the switching period such as Figures 1 and 2 insinuate. In accordance to these figures, the instability would be linked to an unsuccessful currency failing in the currency competition. This volatility of prices could affect the overall economic prosperity.
The obstacle of inflation -volatility could harshen the position of alternative currencies on the market. Shenfield (1984) describes the circulation of private notes in Scotland on the merge of the 18th and 19th centuries. During the period some private notes previously non-inflationary were subject to inflation. The subsequent lack of trust in banking system and following panic often caused private banks to go out of business. Only sound currency was demanded and valued by customers as Shenfield (1984) describes. The success of competing currencies could then be severely jeopardized in case of frequent switching between currencies.
The United States in the beginning of the 19 th century illustrates as well how widespread demand for a private currency first relatively stable can conclude in its price instability fostered by financial motives of issuers (Vaubel, 1984) . Although, the dynamics might in the end result in lower inflation, a lack of competition along with high demand for few currencies seems to motivate issuers to loose its low-inflationary policies. This dynamics from low to high inflation then already appeared in the history. Free competition of currencies would then bring about a mixed effect. On the one hand, the economy could end up with a currency according to individuals' preferences converging to the lower value of inflation rate. On the other hand, the period of switching would decrease the price stability for relatively long period of time. This outcome questions the overall price stabilizing effect of the introduction of alternative currencies Hogan (2012) describes.
This negative consequence could be mitigated by establishing formal institutions shortening the switching period or deepening the willingness of most individuals to hold on the more stable currency. Risk adverse individual may be at first doubtful about the future of an alternative currency and its stability. If a central institution investigates its stability ahead before establishing the right institutions to support a stable currency and quicken the exit of an unstable one, individuals might be more prone to quickly switch to the more stable currency, considerably reducing the switching period.
Conclusion
This paper presents a theoretical analysis based on the version of the money-in-the-utility function model scrutinizing an alternative scenario to monopoly position of national currency. The chief hypothesis of the study is higher stability of a currency value in presence of alternative currencies to legal tender.
It seeks to challenge the viability of the argument of Hayek (1990) in favour of the competition of currencies. The widespread circulation of more than four thousands alternative currencies worldwide incentivizes this study to question the monetary effects of a potential raise of their position as legitimate substitutes to legal tender. Those currencies emerging as currency substitutes help individuals to carry their transactions in the crisisstroke countries.
The model reveals convergence towards lower inflation rate for the scenario with two circulating currencies. However, according to the analytical representation of the model, the fluctuations of the inflation on the way to such state might not be monotonic but rather oscillatory with a longer destabilizing period for the price level of the previous currency being it less demanded. In the beginning, when the competition of currencies raises strong belief and trust of individuals to switch to preferable currency as well as institutional framework easing the exit of unsuccessful currency could smoothen the process. The outcome of the study is based on the main assumption in the model stating individuals' preferences over less inflationary currency.
Subsequent research could analyse the incentives of individuals behind individuals' potential decision among currencies. While authors such as Greco (2001) understand inflation rate as an important factor for currency choice, they may not need to be the only ones. In such case, mathematical model could be extended for additional variables reflecting individuals' incentives to demand alternative currency.
In conclusion, under the assumption of preference of stable low inflationary currency and quick spread of information, the competition of currencies could result in lower inflationary scenario. Issuing banks are compelled to encounter individuals' preferences over currencies by offering more stable currency. Such outcome could be especially of an interest to developing countries, which are more frequently challenged by higher rates of inflation. The scenario without legal tender clause should be advantageous where individuals could pick what is in their best interest and the process should be slow enough to eliminate potential errors, however, strong institutions speeding up the switching process would be of crucial importance.
in the article (Belke & Czudaj, 2010, p. 39) using Johansen procedure for euro currency equalize 1.2 as well. Since the ratio of etas equalize one in the model, the parameter gama corresponds to the value of 1.2. Valev (2010) measures the effect of Network externality for euro and dollar on demand for a national currency in Bulgaria. The outcome indicates the demand for Bulgarian Lev to be affected by network externality variable by 0.21 percentage points. The Table 1 displays the parameters of interest. 
The Matlab Code for Simulation
The values for individual variables as well as parameters were already described in the paper and changed according to the research question. for i = 1:100 Mum = ((Mt.*(delta(i)).^theta)./(Pt(i).*(inf.^Gama))).^(1-eta); Mud=((Dt.*(deltaD(i)^theta))./SC(i)).^(1-l); inf=((Gama.*b.*Mum)-(epsilon.*s.*(Mud)))./ (Lambda(i).*F(i)); sum_vec(i)=inf; %disp(sum_vec) plot(sum_vec,'k-','LineWidth',1.5) xlabel('TIME') ylabel('INFLATION RATE') title('Evolution of Inflation Rate Over Time','Fontsize',14) end
